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W e studied three single crystals ofY B a2C u3O 7� x (Y123),with superconducting transition tem -

perature, Tc= 62.5, 52, and 41 K , and a highly textured polycrystalline specim en of (B i�
P b)2Sr2C a2C u3O 10 (Bi2223), with Tc = 108 K .Iso�eld m agnetization data were obtained as a

function oftem perature,with the m agnetic �eld applied parallelto the c axisofeach sam ple. The

reversiblem agnetization dataforallsam plesexhibited arounded transition asm agnetization tended

toward zero.The reversible data were interpreted in term softwo-dim ensionaldiam agnetic lowest-

Landau-level(LLL) uctuation theory. The LLL scaling analysis yielded consistent values ofthe

superconducting transition tem peraturesTc(H )forthe varioussam ples.The resulting scaling data

were �twellby the two-dim ensionalLLL expression for m agnetization obtained by Tesanovic and

colaborators,producing reasonable valuesof� butthe�tting param eter
@H

c2

@T
produced valuesthat

were larger than the experim entally determ ined ones. W e perform ed sim ultaneousscaling ofY123

data and Bi2223,obtaining a singlecollapsed curve.Thesinglecurvewasobtained afterm ultiplying

the x and y axisofeach scaling curveby appropriate sam ple-dependentscaling factors.An expres-

sion for the two-dim ensionalx-axis LLL scaling was extracted from theory,allowing com parison

oftheoreticalvalues ofthe x-axis scaling factors with the experim entalvalues. The com parison

between thevaluesofthex-axisproduced a deviation of40% which suggeststhatthehypothesisof

universality ofthetwo-dim ensionallowest-Landau-leveluctuationsisnotsupported by thestudied

sam ples.W ealso observethatY123m agnetization datafortem peraturesaboveTc obbey auniversal

scaling obtained forthe diam agnetic uctuation m agnetization from a theory considering non-local

�eld e�ects.Thesam escaling wasnotobbeyed by thecorresponding m agnetization calculated from

the two-dim ensionallowest-Landau-leveltheory.

pacs74.40.+ k

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Fluctuation e�ectsbelow and abovethesuperconduct-

ingtransition tem perature,Tc(H ),forhigh-Tc supercon-

ductors have been the subject ofintensive work [1{12].

Field e�ectshavebeen shown to enhancetheuctuation

region (beyond G aussian) due to the one-dim ensional

characterim posed by a strong �eld to the Cooperpairs

[13,14],constraining thepaired quasi-particlesto rem ain

in the lowest Landau level (LLL). The corresponding

quartic term correction to the free energy density sup-

presses the sharp second-orderphase transition,round-

ing iton �T nearTc(H )[15].High-Tc superconductors,

with their sm allcoherence lengths, �, high G inzburg-

Landau (G L) param eters,�,and high criticaltem per-

atures,Tc,display a broad uctuation region. Theoret-

icalwork hasshown [2,3]thatin the presence ofstrong

m agnetic�elds,forwhich theLLL approxim ation can be

used,the �T uctuation region around Tc,fora system

with dim ensionality D is proportionalto (TH )(D �1)=D ,

and that within this region physicalquantities such as

m agnetization and direct-currentconductivity should be

scaled with (TH )(D �1)=D . For m agnetization in par-

ticular,scaling predicts that M vs T data obtained at

di�erent �elds, H , should collapse onto a single curve

when the variable M =(TH )(D �1)=D is plotted against

(T � Tc(H ))=(TH )(D �1)=D . Here,Tc(H )becom esa �t-

ting param eter.Thisscaling law hasbeen used to iden-

tify LLL uctuations in a given m aterial, and also to

determ ineitsdim ensionality [4{9,11,12,16].

An im portant check of the scaling is that it should

provide reasonable values of Tc(H ) [4,8,16]. For

lower-dim ensionalor layered m aterials, the LLL anal-

ysis also helps to explain the crossing points ob-

served in m agnetization-vs-tem perature(M -vs-T)curves

[5,6,9,10,12].

Despite the intensive work on LLL uctuations, there

havebeen few experim entale�orts[16]devoted to study

ofthe universality ofthe high-�eld uctuation scaling,

which isan im portantprediction ofthe LLL-based the-

ories for system s with a given dim ensionality. Theories

predicting a universalcurve havebeen developed by Ul-

lah and Dorsey [2],Tesanovicetal[5,7],and Rosenstein

et al.[12]. They have been used to �t data ofspeci�c

system s. In m ostofthe paperswhere a universalcurve

was �tted over experim entaldata,the �tting produced

very largevaluesof @H c2

@T
,valuesm uch larger(4-5 tim es)

than experim entally determ ined ones. Possibly due to

this fact,the literature is to our knowledge lacking on

experim entalwork thattestsadequately theexistenceof
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a universalcurve that should �t two or m ore di�erent

sam ples. Furtherm ore,it is offundam entalinterest to

ask whetherscaling fortwo di�erenthigh-Tc system sex-

hibitsuniversalbehavior.To providesuch a testwasthe

m ain objective ofthis work. The work was also m oti-

vated by the possibility ofstudying the evolution ofthe

m agneticphasediagram ofY123 with contentofoxygen.

In thiswork,weaddressed the abovequestion by study-

ing two di�erent system s (Y B a2C u3O 7�x (Y123) and

a highly textured polycrystalline specim en of (B i�

P b)2Sr2C a2C u3O 10 (Bi2223)). These two system s are

expected to exhibit D = 2 for high �elds. W e �t a

two-dim ensionalLLL universalcurve to the experim en-

taldata from each sam ple,which produced reasonable

valuesof� forthree sam ples(except,forthe Y123 sam -

plewith Tc = 62.5 K ),butvaluesof @H c2

@T
weretoo large

when com pared with theexperim entally determ ined val-

ues.W e also perform ed a sim ultaneoustwo-dim ensional

LLL scaling analysis,obtaining a single collapsed curve

foralldata sets.Thesinglecollapsed curvewasobtained

after m ultiplying each sam ple data set by an appropri-

ate sam ple-dependent scaling factor. An expression of

the universaltwo-dim ensionalx-axis scaling factor was

extracted from thetheory and com pared with theexper-

im entalvalues. The largest deviation found from this

com parison isover40% .The valuesof @H c2

@T
used in the

theoreticalx-axisexpression weretheexperim entalones.

II.EX P ER IM EN T

The sam ples that were m easured were: three single

crystalsofY B a2C u3O 7�x with criticaltem peratures,Tc
of62.5 K (x = 0.35),52 K (x = 0.5),and 41 K (x = 0.6),

and corresponding m assesof1.2,1.0,and 1.0 m g,and a

highlytextured polycrystalline(B i� P b)2Sr2C a2C u3O 10

with Tc = 108K [17]and m ’ 4 m g.AlloftheY123 sin-

gle crystalswere ofapproxim ate dim ensions1 x 1 x 0.2

m m ,with thecaxisalongtheshorterdirection,and each

exhibited sharp,fully developed transitions(�Tc ’ 1K ).

Thetextured Bi2223wascutinto a sim ilarshapeasthat

ofthe single crystals,butwith a m assaboutfourtim es

larger. The Bi2223 sam ple also exhibited a fully devel-

oped transition (�Tc � 3K ).

A com m ercialm agnetom eter(M PM S Q uantum Design)

based on a superconducting quantum interferencedevice

(SQ UID)wasutilized.Thescan length was3 cm ,which

m inim ized �eld inhom ogeneities.Experim entswerecon-

ducted by obtaining iso�eld m agnetization (M ) data as

a function oftem perature(T),producingM -vs-T curves,

with valuesof�eld runningfrom 5000to50000O e.M ag-

netization data werealwaystaken aftercooling thesam -

plebelow Tc in zerom agnetic�eld.Aftercooling,am ag-

netic �eld wascarefully applied (withoutovershooting),

alwaysalong thecaxisdirection ofthesam ples,and M -

vs-T curveswereobtained by heating thesam pleto tem -

peratureswellaboveTc,for�xed �T increm ents.

W ealso obtained several�eld-cooled curves,correspond-

ing to cooling the sam ple from above Tc to below Tc,in

an applied m agnetic�eld.Thisprocedureallowed deter-

m ination ofthe reversible(equilibrium )m agnetization.

III.R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Figure1 showszero-�eld-cooled M -vs-T data obtained

forthe Y123 (m ain �gure)and Bi2223 (insetofFig. 1)

sam ples after background correction. Background cor-

rections for allsam ples were ofthe type M (T) = A +

B/T,whereA and B areconstantsdeterm ined by �tting

a selected region ofa given curvewellaboveTc(H ).Two

facts,observed for allcurves ofY123 sam ples,are evi-

dent:

(1)M agnetization showed a "hum p" thatappeared at

lower tem peratures,occurring at the position at which

the �eld-cooled and zero-�eld-cooled curves separated

(whereirreversibilitysetin).Such ahum p appearedinall

M (T)curvesobtained from theY123sam ples.Thehum p

isrem iniscentoftheso-called "param agneticM eissneref-

fect",PM E,observed in Type-IIsuperconductors[18,19].

In thiswork,m agnetization wasobtained through a rou-

tine that�tsa standard sym m etric dipole into the out-

putsignal,which wasgenerated aftertheentirelength of

thescan wascom pleted.W eobserved thisoutputdipole

signalon the screen during som e m easurem ents. The

dipole diam agnetic signalfor the scan length that was

used was sym m etric for tem peratures corresponding to

the reversible region ofthe M -vs-T curve,but the sig-

naldram atically lost sym m etry for tem peratures corre-

sponding to the hum p (irreversible region). Therefore,

weconcluded thatthehum p wasprobably an artifactof

the equipm entthatwasused and wasdue to the �tting

routine. It is worth m entioning that the param agnetic

M eissner e�ect was also observed in niobium in Ref.19

whereitissuggested thatthePM E isasurfacee�ectnot

speci�c to high-Tc superconductors. In this work,the

hum p was used to identify the lower-tem perature lim it

ofthe reversible region in each M -vs-T curve. W e shall

notdiscussirreversibility e�ectsortheirreversibility line

in thiswork.

(2)A rounded transition wasobserved asm agnetization

tended to zero. Such a transition im peded a straight-

forward determ ination ofTc(H ). Thisresponse wasob-

served in allM -vs-T curvesthatwere obtained. Such a

rounded transition hasbeen shown to beassociated with

high-�eld diam agneticuctuationsofLLL type[3{6,16].

Figure 1 also showsthe existence ofa crossing pointin

each data set,occurring close to Tc(H )(clearestforthe

sam plewith Tc = 41K ).Thesecrossingpointshavebeen

discussed previouslyfordeoxygenated Y123sam ples[20].

In that study [20],the authors used m easurem ents ob-
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tained fortwo sam plesofthiswork (thesam pleswith Tc
= 62.5 K and 52 K ).

For the Y123 system ,reduction ofoxygen content de-

creasesTc and increasesthe anisotropy  [21]. For lay-

ered system s,thecrossingm agnetic�eld abovewhich the

dim ensionalityofthesystem isreduced isexpected tode-

crease as anisotropy increases [3]. Because the value of

the anisotropy ofBi2223 ( � 31� 50 [22{24]),which is

known to obey two-dim ensionalLLL scaling [5],isofthe

sam eorderofm agnitudeasthatof ofourdeoxygenated

Y123 sam ples [21],we began analysisofthe Y123 data

by perform ing a LLL scaling with D = 2. W e m ention

that we also attem pted to perform a three-dim ensional

version ofthe LLL scaling ofourY123 data.The three-

dim ensionalversion was,however,shown to apply only

to a narrow region close to Tc(H ) for the sam ples with

Tc = 52 and 62.5 K ,and itisnotpresented here.

In thetwo-dim ensionalLLL analysisthatwasperform ed,

M =(TH )1=2 was plotted versus (T � Tc(H ))=(TH )1=2.

Tc(H ) becam e a �tting param eter,chosen to m ake the

data collapseonto a singlecurve.Figure2 showsthere-

sultsofthescaling analysisperform ed on reversibledata

ofFig.1.Thevaluesofthepairs(Tc(H )(K );H (103O e))

and the correspondent value of @H c2

@T
for each sam ple

as obtained from the two-dim ensionalLLL analysisare

listed in the tablebelow:

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

Y 123(41K ) Y 123(52K ) Y 123(62K ) B i2223

(41;0) (52;0) (62:5;0) (108:5;0)

(40:5;5) (50:8;10) (61:5;10) (107;10)

(40;10) (48:7;20) (60:7;20) (105:5;20)

(39:3;20) (47:3;30) (59:4;30) (104;30)

(38:2;30) (46;40) (58:2;40) (102:5;40)

(37;40) (44:7;50) (57;50) (101;50)

(36;50)
@H c2

@T

@H c2

@T

@H c2

@T

@H c2

@T

� 10kO e=K � 7kO e=K � 9kO e=K � 7:6kO e=K

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

Itisworth m entioning thatthese valuesofTc(H )are

in reasonableagreem entwith valuesofTc(H )estim ated

foreach M -vs-T curve from the standard linear extrap-

olation ofthe reversible m agnetization down to M = 0

[25]. The obtained value of @H c2

@T
for Bi2223 is in good

agreem entwith published values[23,26].

The results of the two-dim ensional LLL analysis pre-

sented in Fig.2show thatthecollapseofdatawasbetter

for�eldsin the region of20000-50000 O e forthe crystal

with Tc = 62.5 K ,for�eldsin theregion 10000-50000O e

forthecrystalwith Tc = 52K ,and for�eldsin theregion

5000-50000 O eforcrystalwith Tc = 41 K .Itisinterest-

ing to note that the lowest-�eld data obeying the two-

dim ensionalLLL for Y123 decreased as the anisotropy

ofthe system increased. This behavior is predicted by

the theory. For layered system s,the crossing m agnetic

�eld abovewhich the dim ensionality ofthe system isre-

duced isexpected to decreaseasanisotropy increases[3].

The literature [5]presents an analyticalexpression for

the two-dim ensionalLLL scaling function ofthe m agne-

tization,which isgiven by Eq.7 in Ref.4 :

M (H ;T)

(H T)1=2

s�0

A
j
@H c2

@T
j= x �

p
x2 + 2;

wherex = A(T � Tc(H ))=(TH )1=2,A = a0(�0s=2b)
1=2U0,

�0 is the quantum ux, s is the interlayer distance,

U0 � 0:8 (around H c2(T)),and a
0(T � Tc)= a(T),where

a and barethe G L coe�cients.

W e applied thisexpression to ourdata. Fitsby a least-

squares m inim ization m ethod were obtained with m ag-

netization in G aussunits. Dashed linesin Fig. 2 repre-

sentthe �tting resultson the respective data. W e used

dY 123 = 6:38g=cm 3 and sY 123 = 12�A. To our knowl-

edge,theliteraturepresentsonly onesim ilarstudy (two-

dim ensional LLL �tting) perform ed in deoxygenated

Y123, with Tc � 50K [12]. Bi2223 has been already

studied and reported on in Ref.5. The �tting param e-

tersare (@H c2

@T
)T = T c and a0=(2b)1=2 = 1

(
p
8�
(@H c

@T
)T = T c =

1

4
p
��
(@H c2

@T
)T = T c, where we used the relation H c2 =

p
2�H c obtained in the G L linear approxim ation [27],

where H c isthe G L critical�eld.The �tting resultsare

shown in Fig.2 and produced the valueslisted below:

2

6
6
4

Y 123(41K ) Y 123(52K ) Y 123(62K ) B i2223

� = 79 � = 73 � = 114 � = 96

j
@H c2

@T
j j

@H c2

@T
j j

@H c2

@T
j j

@H c2

@T
j

21652O e=K 19875O e=K 3858O e=K 23224O e=K

3

7
7
5

Itisim portantto note two interesting resultsofthe �t-

tings.(1)Itisconsistently suggested thatasthesystem

becom es m ore two dim ensional(as Tc ofY123 drops),

�tting producesa valueoftheparam eter� thatiscloser

to theexperim entally estim ated value.Thisfactis,from

ourknowledge,a new result.(2)Despite the good qual-

ity ofthe �ttings,the experim entalvaluesofthe super-

conducting diagm agnetic uctuations above Tc(H ) are

sm allerthan the theoreticalones. These facts were ob-

served for data ofY123 sam ples with Tc = 52 and 41

K and forBi2223. The possibility thatthe theory over-

estim ates therm aluctuations on the m agnetization of

high-Tc superconductors,assuggested by the data anal-

ysis,hasbeen discussed in Ref.28.Although the�ttings

produced curveswhich reproduced quitewelltheexperi-

m entaldata(seethedashed linesin Fig.2),with reason-

able valuesof� (with the exception forY123 with Tc=

62.5 K ),theresulting valuesof(@H c2

@T
)T = Tc are2-3 tim es

larger than the corresponding experim entalvalues that

wedeterm ined.Becauseofthisdiscrepancy,wethen used

a di�erentapproach to interrogatethe predicted univer-

sality ofthe two-dim ensionalLLL scaling.

W e present in Fig. 3 a sim ultaneous scaling curve of

allsam plesdata sets,including reversibledata obtained

forthe Bi2223 textured sam ple.The resulting collapsed

curvewasobtained afterm ultiplying thecollapsed curve

obtained from the two-dim ensionalLLL analysisofeach
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sam ple, as shown in Fig.2, by an appropriate sam ple-

dependent scaling factor. Speci�cally,the x axis and y

axisofY123 and Bi2223data werem ultiplied by thefac-

tors: x(0.84) and y(2.04) for Y123 with Tc = 62.5 K ,

x(0.70) and y(1.61) for Y123 with Tc = 52 K ,x(0.67)

and y(1.79)for Y123 with Tc = 41 K ,and x(1.18)and

y(0.69) for Bi2223. The collapse ofdata from the four

di�erentsam ples,belongingtotwodi�erentsystem s,was

good and ata �rstinterpretation,m ay provide support

to the notion ofuniversality.The dashed linesin Fig.3

(which appearasa single�tting curvein Fig.3 because

they are too close to be resolved individually)represent

the �ttingsalready presented in Fig.2.

W e can take a step further, and analyze the collapse

shown in Fig. 3 by com paring the scaling variables of

each axis. Com parison ofthe "m agnetization-axis" (y

axis) is not directly possible because of di�erences in

sam plegeom etry.Forexam ple,sm alldi�erencesin thick-

nessbetween sam ples,aswasthecaseforthesem easure-

m ents,give rise to di�erentdem agnetization factors. In

any case,onem ay observethatthescaling factorsofthe

y axis were roughly proportionalto sam ple m ass ratio.

Com parisonofthescalingvariablealongthex axisispos-

sible,becauseUllah and Dorsey [2]providean analytical

expression forthefulltwo-dim ensionalLLL tem perature

scaling variablealong the x axis:

x =
s

(2�2 � 1)1=2
j
@H c2

@T
j
(T � Tc(H ))

(TH )1=2
;

where sisthe interlayerspacing and � isthe G inzburg-

Landau param eter. The ratio ofthe respective Bi2223

and Y123 scaling factors,

r= (
s

(2�2 � 1)1=2
j
@H c2

@T
j)B i2223=(

s

(2�2 � 1)1=2
j
@H c2

@T
j)Y 123

can be used to rescale the Bi2223 data to m ake them

collapse onto the Y123 data. The experim entalvalues

ofr = xB i=xY 123,where xB i and xY 123 are the x axis

sam ple-dependentfactorslisted above.A com parison of

both r values for the sam ples that were exam ined can

testthe two-dim ensionalLLL hypothesisofuniversality.

For a direct com parison with the experim entalvalues,

we requirevaluesof�,which forY123 can be estim ated

from isotherm alM vsH curves previously obtained for

ourY123 sam ples[29,30].The insetofFig. 3 showsse-

lected isotherm alM � vs� H curves.M easurem entsof

additionalM � vs� H curvesin thesesam plescould not

bem adereliably becauseofthecurrentlow-�eld restric-

tions ofourequipm ent. The curvesin the inset ofFig.

3 allow one to estim ate values ofH c1. This value was

obtained asthe �eld forwhich the m agnetization curve

deviates from the linear M eissnerregion. These values,

coupled with the G L relation,H c1=H c2 = ln�=2�2 and

values ofH c2 obtained in this work from the 2D-LLL

scaling analysis(valuesarelisted above),then allow one

to estim ate valuesof�. Forthe sam ple with Tc = 62.5

K ,wealso estim atevaluesofH c1 from M vsH curvesob-

tained atlow tem peratures[30],which allow usto obtain

the extrapolated value ofH c1(T = 0). The estim ated

valuesof� are: � � 65 forY123(Tc= 52 K ),� � 56 for

Y123(Tc= 62.5 K )and � � 80 forY123(Tc = 41 K ).The

erroron � is(over)estim ated to be � 10.

By using the experim entalobtained values of @H c2

@T
, �

for Y123,sY 123= 12�A,�B i = 82 [26],and sB i= 20�A in

the expression above forr,we obtain: r( B i

Y 62K
)= 0.96 ,

r( B i

Y 52K
)= 1.43 and r( B i

Y 41K
)= 1.23. The experim ental

valuesarer( B i

Y 62K
)= 1.40,r( B i

Y 52K
)= 1.69,and r( B i

Y 41K
)

= 1.76.Thelargestdeviationsbetween experim entaland

calculated valuesare � 40% ,which isfound forsam ples

with Tc= 62.5 and 41 K .

To provide conclusive evidence oftwo-dim ensionalLLL

scaling universality,one would expectm uch sm allerde-

viationsin r. Itshould be noted that,independently of

the above result,the basic scaling theory isexpected to

beindependently valid foreach system herestudied.W e

�nally notethatin previouswork with Nb [20],wheresi-

m ultaneousscaling wasperform ed forNb and Y123 data

(twosystem swith dim ension = 3),evidenceforuniversal

three-dim ensionalLLL behaviorwasnotobtained.

Finaly,we attem ptto verify ifdiam agnetic uctuations

duetonon-localelectrodynam icse�ects[31],thatappear

from strong m agnetic �elds,m ightexplain the observed

deviations between theory and experim ent concerning

two-dim ensionalLLL.Itisim portanttom ention thatthe

LLL theory was developed under the G inzburg-Landau

theory forstrong m agnetic �elds[14]which islocal[14]

and correspondstothe�rstterm expansionoftheG orkov

theory. For stronger �elds [31],higher order term s ex-

pansion ofthe G orkov theory are necessary producing

non-local�eld term s. In this case,it has been shown

[31]thatM (T)H �0:5 =T isa universalfunction ofH =H s,

whereM (T)istheuctuation m agnetization and Hs isa

sam ple dependent�eld. Experim entally,the above scal-

ing only worksatT = Tc. Above Tc,M (T)H �0:5 =T vs

H =H s produced universalcurves at tem peratures given

by jdH c2dT j(T � Tc)=H = c where c � 0 is a con-

stant.Thisuniversalbehaviorhavebeen shown to work

form any convencionaltypeIIsuperconductors[31,32,27]

with H s ashigh asH c2,but,from ourknowledge,itwas

nevertested on high �eld data ofhigh-Tc superconduc-

tors. Figure 4a shows curves M (T)H �0:5 =T vs H =H s

obtained forY123 data shown in Fig. 1. W e only anal-

ysed Y123 data because they have a sharper Tc when

com pared to Bi2223 (in the analysisofconvencionalsu-

perconductor data,�Tc � 10�3 K [32]). It is possible

to seein Fig.4a thatthebehaviorofthecurveobtained

with valuesofm agnetization atT = Tc isfollowed by the

curveswith jdH c2dT j(T � Tc)=H = 0;5and 1,which re-

sem blesthebehaviorobserved in thesim ilarplotforcon-

vencionalsuperconductors[32].Itisnotpossibletoverify

ifourdatafollow thesam euniversalcurveofRef.32since

them agnitudeofM (T)H �0:5 =T foroursam plesaretwo

orderslargerthan thesam equantity forconventionalsu-

4



perconductors.In plotting Fig.4a,wetry to obtain val-

uesoftheX axiswith sim ilarorderofm agnitude(aprox-

im ately one orderlargerhere)as in the universalcurve

obtained forconvencionalsuperconductorsappearing in

Ref.32,which produced the valuesofthe �eld Hs listed

in Fig.4a.ItisinterestingtonotethatthedataforY123

with Tc = 62K do notfollow the "scale" forthe curves

with jdH c2dT j(T � Tc)=H = 0;5and 1.Thisisbecause

data forthissam ple(Tc = 62K )havea (alm ost)perfect

m atch with the 2D-LLL theory (see Fig.2).AtT = Tc,

we observed thatthe experim entalvaluesofm agnetiza-

tion are close to the valuescalculated from the 2D-LLL

expression,which m eansthatonly atT = Tc theuctua-

tionm agnetizationobtainedfrom the2D-LLL theoryalso

satis�esthe non-local�eld scaling ofFig. 4a. The later

factdoesnotoccurrfortem peratures above Tc. Figure

4b showsaplotforsam pleswith Tc= 52and 41K (sim ilar

toFig.4a)forjdH c2dT j(T� Tc)=H = 1,butwith m ag-

netization calculated from the 2D-LLL expression using

the �tting results(jdHc2dT jand �)listed in the table

(the curvescalculated forjdH c2dT j(T � Tc)=H = 0:5

are very sim ilar and are not shown). It is clear in Fig.

4b that,fortem peraturesaboveTc,uctuation m agneti-

zation calculated from 2D-LLL for sam ples with Tc= 52

and 41 K do not follow the non-local�eld scaling that

experim entaldata do in Fig.4a.Com parison ofFigs.4a

and 4b suggests that non-localelectrodynam ics e�ects

dueto high �eldsshould havean im portantruleon uc-

tuation diam agnetism above Tc for these two sam ples,

which m ightexplain the deviationsbetween the experi-

m entand lowest-Landau-leveltheory found in thiswork.

In conclusion,our study shown that high �eld uctua-

tionson reversibledata ofY123 crystalsand Bi2223 are

well explained by two-dim ensionallowest-Landau-level

uctuations. The scaling analysis perform ed on Y123

data produced consistent values for the upper critical

�eld Hc2 forthestudied sam ples.Thedata ofeach sam -

ple was �tted by the predicted 2D-LLL universalthe-

ory,which produced reasonable valuesofthe G inzburg-

Landau param eter �, but m uch larger values of @H c2

@T
.

The�ttingshow thattheorypredictslargervaluesforthe

diam agnetic uctuation for tem peratures above Tc(H ).

A di�erenttest,than the�tting,wasperform ed to check

thehypothesisofuniversality of2D-LLL,buttheresults

did notsupportthishypothesisforthe studied sam ples.

W e also observe thatY123 m agnetization data fortem -

peraturesaboveTc obbey auniversalscalingobtained for

thediam agneticuctuation m agnetization from a theory

considering non-local�eld e�ects.The sam escaling was

notobbeyed by the corresponding m agnetization calcu-

lated from the two-dim ensionallowest-Landau-levelthe-

ory.
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FigureCaptions

Fig1. Zero-�eld-cooled M -vs-T curves as obtained for

Y B a2C u3O 7�x crystalsform agnetic�eldsranging from

5000 to 50000 O e forcrystalwith Tc = 41 K ,and from

10000 to 50000 O e forcrystalswith Tc = 52 K and 62.5

K .The insetshowszero-�eld-cooled m agnetization data

ofBi2223 used in thescaling analysis,obtained form ag-

netic �eldsranging from 10000 do 50000 O e.

Fig2. Two-dim ensional LLL scaling of Y123 and

Bi2223 (inset) data presented in Fig. 1. Dashed lines

represent�ttingsofthedata tothetwo-dim ensionalLLL

universalexpressionform agnetization.Y123curveswere

displaced along the Y axisto appearin the sam e�gure.

Fig3. Sim ultaneous two-dim ensionalLLL scaling of

Y123 and Bi2223 (inset) data presented in Fig. 1.

Dashed lines represent �ttings ofthe data to the two-

dim ensional LLL universal expression for m agnetiza-

tion. The inset shows selected isotherm ic zero-�eld-

cooled m agnetization curvesforthe Y123 crystals. The

m agnetization curvesweredisplaced along the Y axisto

appear in the sam e �gure,and m agnetization for Y123

with Tc= 41 K wasm ultiplied by 2.

Fig.4 (a)M (T)H �0:5 =T is plotted against H =H s for

Y123 data of Fig. 1. Dashed lines are only a guide

to the eyes. (b)M (T)H �0:5 =T is plotted againstH =H s

with valuesofM (T)obtained from the two-dim ensional

lowest-Landau-levelexpression.
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